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THE SUBSTITUTE SW'IINDLE.

During the recent meeting of the Na-
tional Editorial association at Ht. Paul
Mr. Frank A. Richardson of New York,
in his adtdrla s before that body, called
attention to a petty, but extensive, fraud
practiced uponl the public by what is
known as the substitute swindle. This
is the way it is done: T'1here are many
standard articles, which through exteln-
sive ildvertisinig and real merit. hatve
ibeen brought to the notice of and ifre
largely tons-mIeld by the people-. It is
I inot I h('.lr ; r Ih) InIoam ' thllill , i tile pub-
lih is nequail,1, with their n.ewv. and
in n.l m y i iitail es with thu ir virtues..

Moillionsf d ,llar. hat iil.el n ptl the
Inc.lst ' ,' of thu e lw t 'I itri'it" advertis-

ing these artieil-s by i lir ti .isovrrnerS or

proprietors. anh I million, i h or, will Ihe

paid by prIolritors of ysot to Icl ,ori
Ipiuiii•d or discoveredl rI tllliat ia lls usli '-

l tte \ht'l'l tl' a iit ' th- g- lllllllill (ll or
'll , tolis tii1 ls W ire i.

Now where tii rntit complained of
muines in is thu. well thol by the
Minn;",lplik Tuill,: "(Ce.rtain un-
principl iri, aru•gists alnd smtill
dealeLrs h;ave ta;kenl tivntlage( (rof

these oilrultlllll nellS to) counutelrfeit tllHlese

goods owy ititating the'm justt closely
enaus h to k.eep thu mselves out of the
clutches of thi law. .\t Detroit and in
other cities therell ar holluses whose an-
tire business conEsisits in manufacturing
imitations of thltse aurtihes or "substitutes', which are madi e o is to closely
resmible the originals ill materials used,
in the name and the gcenera a)pearance b
or the boxes, bottles, or wrappers. Asn
an inducement tl o t l(em small Iealers
arin the btter to (,ea bl them to carry
out the swindle, theuir names are fre-

qluntly printed ton the packages by the
manufacturers, and the false caption
,our own make' is often added. It is
easy to see how the swindle is worked.
A customer goes into a store and asks

for Scott's Emulsion, for instance. The
dealer says that he has it, which is prob-
ly a lie, but re.onunuends, the customer
to buy a preparation put up by himself,
which he claims to be equally good, and
which, he says, he can recommend be-
cause, he pretends, he has "compounded
himself" and it is his "own make," and
besides, while SHtt's Emulsion may be
-A) cents a b)ttle., he can sell his own
preparation at '`.: cents. Nine times out
of ten the customer, relying on the state-
ment of the druggist, will be induced to
motives of ecolnomy to take the substi- i
tilt(-, which, of course. is worthless and
may be dangeruPs. 'T'lhe dealer is on-I
abled tohdo this. becausc he buys very
cheaply from tllhe nianufacturer,andthus
thle two g't the beneflit of the advertis-
ing (,f the gen,,uinl- material and divide )

lary's profit;. 'T bus an unsuspecting

lpublic is sw'1,ll.,le."

p:alme.il oIT U .i, ;il unmhufifCtiig pubhliu.
for "irup of lI'ii." and another called
"Ilristoria" is brl~ut by the unwary for
('aiotria. Thmakers of th.se substi
tute arti,"il.. ,t the linitit of tih yiears

nof ;ilvi r tii, n bi tl.at pro ri dtorsu itf tr
t,.rui Lo " th u,,t laiia rsl a fr ul ft. It iu s

a no hai:. rpct r tli p aaitiln, , fnr ol ls tsw
riling hit iri w .t l b rl,c, an,l by thfu
ul'.on custr oar , it b, rac,.h.. atricl istoppe
tht,1 thrir c:, , it ltiio, blu y thi press
of the ,ountry.

In thpe, unt iuat ,,n , the Tilmress it is
countrly will t ay tihat th druggit ornd
,i ter whplc will refusend to this tonitep

d r usinets. ho an thly ,cause he ctran

pon it. uarger profit loulp th de stitute

article theiy hv i ry rupon the gni, artide is

i theolnrnn stndl er. and noner the llss

stor windly r beoaenlin te trick is ien vihe
h cunningl y as to ,ai him fr,om prose b
cution and ,dhes rv ,,,d punldih 1. 1 Iet.
"*It is a fraud upon mantfacturer"

who are makingu ha ,legitimat artich hle and
who have spent thousands of dollars to

bring it on t wrhe, pubetc, aitd a fraud

upocient custo r two are tricked into
buying a bio us articl. which is worth-
less. if not ale thir rg worse, .It is tin,
that this contemptible business was

stopped, and it canr b if the press of the
country will ventilate and expo+se it, and
if the public will refuse to patronize

druggists who palin off these nomtruhr-
upon it. Customers hould demand tlhe

article they havw . ,very reason to melieve

is the bet. and if a dealer bIegins the old

story recone"nding a preparation he

has made himself, which be knows to be

pure because ho made it, which has his
name on the wrapper, etc., it sbould ho
sufficient cause to refuse it promptly

and go elsewhere for their skls. It -is
the lowest and metanet Bfo Ild s omtm.
thievery, and if the public: will join hands
with the pres it can be broean up. It
is certain for the interests d the far-
mer to do so, as it is the principal
sufferer."

You can fHodeverythig gr Uthek Id•e-
,ad dinlng room at the 60e ifive stoe.

CARTER AS NOBLE'S S('C('ESSOIt.

The Washington correspondent of the
Pioneer Press referring to Secretary

Noble's reported resignation and the pos-
sibility of Tomt Carter being appointed

to the vacancy thus created in the cabi
net says:

I uring the brief time Mr. Carter has
been in public office he hiad made an en-
vicble record. As a lmember of congress
he was most successful for his state and
section. As comnmnisioner of the general
land offlice he has made a splendid record.
There is no doubt that the whole north-
west, and especially what is known as
the new northwest, would feel highly
complntlimented to have a cabinet officer.

The Taurtmsn: has.no desire to belittle
Mr. Carter's services to his party or to
strip him of the honors he gained in se-
curing appropriations for public build-
ings in Montana and in securing free and
unlimited silver coinage for the people
at large. Mr. Carter has made his rec-
ord in congress as a representative from
this state, and the people voiced their
opinion of that record at the polls last
November. As far as Montana is con-
cerned the gentleman must stand or fall
by it. He may be regarded at Washing-
ton as a very efficient public officer, but
out here in Montana his recent
rule-s and regulations governing the
cutting of timber upon the public
donmain have not added to the Iuster of
his record as comlimissioner of the gen-
-ral landl ollie. lit fact, the lpeople of

this state will have occ;tsion to regret his
alppointnent to tlhat (unice, unless he re-

.-ind the rules il regulations nauueld.
W\ithi thent ii viewv the avIerageI Moi-

t•ian is ofl the oplinion, that Mr. ('rter
is dteciliedly in thle wring plahc, and that

his ielevation at the Ihead of the ilnterir
iepeartiint, whaere the field for nmischieif-

Iniking wout) be mneuc(:h broider, wiould
Ib in the nature of a public calamity.

NXvmisI1A i "(,e e a proposes that the,

Mlclinley tinplate liers shall preserve
i-ensisteney until after the ()hi election,
at least. Imnenigration Commnissioner
()wen knew that republican newspapers
lied in stating that tinplate making was
an established industry in this country
and so did Niedlringhaus know it when he
asked Owen if he couldn't let in a few
skilled tinplate workers to help him out
in his seven hIy nine works in St. Louis.
O(we-n said he could as the pirohibitive
clause in the foreign labor contract law
appllied only to established industries and
not to proposed or conteimplated new in-
dustries. BIut Foster bucked. The Ohio
campaign was about to be opened. Mc-
Kinley's integrity as a tariff tinker and
prophet must be maintained until after
el'ection and so Niodringhaus can't get
his tinplate makers for the present
1'i re hl haufbee e

TII: fact that Mr. James Gordon Ben-
nett has been indicted by a New York
grand jury for publishing an account in
his paper, the Herald, of the late electro-
cution at Sing Sing, brings before the
public that very silly feature of the New
York statute which not only excludes
newspaper reporters but forbids the
publication of any account of the execu-
tion beyond the bare announcement
made by the prison officials. Other
papers have also been indicted for the
same offense, not for the purpose of pun-
ishing them but to test its constitution-
ality and to create a public sentiment in
favor of the repeal of the obnoxious pro-
vision. Gordon is in the swim in Paris
and will pay no attention to the indict-
ment nor will the papers be served upon
him, but he will doubtless contribute
his share toward wiping the restrictive
clause froa, the statutes of his state.

Ti'': resignation of Uollector of Cus-
tonis .. 1B. Erhardt of Ne~w York gave
Harrison an opportunity to secure thei
New York republican delegation to the
national convention next yver. IHe held
EIrhardt's resignation until lie perfected
arrangei.w•nts with Hi)ss Platt and tihen
:pqu, int,.l lutt's m11an,.. ". 'aenso tt of
I;mira. l'asseitt turned himself lo,se in
the New York eustoies hiouse last Satur-
day, the 1st inst., and Ilarrison retired
to Iis roost in the white h.,use, thanking
tile godls for his g(rtl luck and elated
with the brilliant prospects which the
iesignation of Erhardlt and the alppoint-
ment of i'assett opnl.d to himi . IlUr-
risal has shown that hIe plays a pretty
g.ia I hmIl at Ipolities himsI1.lf.

I' l :D -SrirT.. treasury awil alional
bank notes will tbe printed upon a new
distinctivel paper as soon as the supply
of the kind in present use shIall be ex-
hausted. Thei new paper is crleam white,
its distinctive features consisting of a
localized red and blue silk fibre incorspo-
rated in tihe bodxly of the paper while in
the process of manufacture, so placed• as
to form a perpendicular stripe on either
sidl of the center portion or vignette
of each note. Noner of the new do

signs thas yet lbe•e, printed, but it may be
conjectured from the, description given
thley will strikingly resemble a convict's
suit with a black bhelly-band attachment.

IImAINSlt.u, Jocu•tNA.: The advice to
weste.rn farmerr to hold the'ir wheat for
the highest obtainable pricels will not
very eagerly be wc:epted•, it is safe to
say, by those among them wbho are pay-
ing from 12f to 24 per cent. per annum
for (money hired by mortga•ags on tlheir
crops.

K.xr,;ce:a is all right. With the eles:

titn of a full state demon:ratic ticket by
majorities ranging from W,JIX) to, 40/%%J),
the average Kentucky democrat may
keep a stilt upper lip andi dl usual sup
ply f tilffer old •ourbon. Kentucky is

es for a d round democratic a as•,ty
fer p .smt in 1N12.

RECIPROCITi ITS WORlKINGS.

The idea of reciprocal trade between
the United States upon the one side and
any given foreign nation upon the other
was not evolved from the teeming brain
of Mr. McKinley. It is the legitimate
offspring of Secretary lBlaine's gray mat-
ter, and yet the praises of reciprocity
the rider attached to the McKinley tarilT
measure--are being sung throughout the
republican camp, while but little is said
of the tarilf itself. The order of things
is reversed; the less has become the
greater; the tail is elevated above the
kite. Reciprocity or free trade in certain
articles, in the eyes of our republican
brethren, covers the multitude of sins
contained in McKinley's atrocity.

The farmer who complains of the high
protective duties levied upon the many
articles which enter into his household
and upon his farm is silenced with a
homily upon reciprocity and free sugar.
The dairyman who grumbles at the in-
creased cost of his milk pans and cans is
reminded that the country has free su-
guar and reciprocity. The canners of
fruits and vegetables and fish who kick
against the 2.2 cents tax on tinplate have
reciprocity and free sugar thrown into
their teeth. Reciprocity and free sugar
are becoming the shibboleth of tlhe re-
pubilican party. T'he former may open
a foreign market to Amaerican Ilour and
ptrk, but the tariff will never opten it.
1We have Mr. Blaimne's word for this.
Practical reciprocity is nothing more

Inor 'les than an agreemlent betwen two
nations in which eachi binds itself to ad-
mit .ertain atnuftaetures and priodull-

tions of tihe other without theli payment
of duties. In other words, it is the es
tell ish ft int of free trade relations hbe-
tween tw'o nations in certain articles.
For instance, thel little islands of ICuba,
Porto I.ic:, and Halto I)omiingo undiler
recent treaties agree to receive certa'il
.\A ltrican manufactures and productions
without exacting the payment of duties
at their ports ttf entry, and the United
States agree to receive certain of their

products free of duty. That is free trade
pure and simple. Quite a little trade
will now spring up btetween those is1-
antis and this country in which the West
Indians will get none the worst of it.

Under the termIs of the law countries
which wish to negotiate reciprocity
treaties with this country must do so
before the 1st day of January, 180.Y2. If
by that time the reciprocation, contem-
plated by Mr. lilaine's rider, has not
been secured then the free list will be
suspended as far as the unreciprocal
countries are concerned. But it appears
the great foreign nations want none of
it. France and Germany still keep their
gates closed against the great American
hog, though his porkship is industriously
rooting to get in. The prospects are
that President Harrison will suspend
the free list as far as German beet
sugar is concerned next Now Year's
unless that nation in the meantime
agree to take hogs in payment for its
sugar. It must be confessed that aside
from the insignificant little islands
named the reciprocity, as cooked from
the Blaine shop, is not so palatable
among foreign powers as it wassupposed
it would be. Uncle Sam will reciprocate
only in articles not manufactured or pro-
duced in this country, and that doesn't
suit the great manufacturing nations
across the Atlantic.

IPoorn of water in a cl' is an unsight-
ly picture to say the least, but when the
depressed ground in which the ptx)ls
form become the receptacle for old boots
and shoexs, caut-off garments, dead cats,
los•e' paper. rotten eggs and other offal
the aroma arising froml the evaporating
water during a hot, sultry day is not so
fragrant as the haJin of a tiousand flow-
erIs. I)uring ordinary seasons pools of
water are nutsm-en in this city, but this
Ihas Ibee an extraordinarly rainy
one and ai few have formed. '1 his prob-
ably acrounts for the absence heIretofore
of an onrlianllll compelling their sup-
pr(ssion by drainage. Now that the city
passed one providing for the removal of
the nuisance, the law-abiding people of
(;reat I'alls who may happen to possess
one of these iodern pIols of Siloani up-
on his premises will hasten to rihnove it.

Ir' there he anly honors attached to
pugilisli thei colored people of the coun-
try are "in it." The bIlack Pearl repre-
senting the heavy weights recently gath-
ered in a laurel wreath or twi at St. Paul,
while Geourge Dixon is cock of the walk
among the bantam weights. 'These
descendants of Hlanm make it very weary
for some of the sons of .Japeth.

Mu. PI'AN•isr. should come to Aetrica
and take to the lecture platform. Ac-
companied by his wife lie woull make a
fortune for himself and any shrewd man-
ager who would properly handle hinm.
Mr. and Mrs. Captain ()'HNha Parnell
would be taking cards in the Atlantic
senaoard cities.

''IIA-'r was an excellent ordinance
passed by the city council against tying
animals to young trees or to the frames
surrounding them, within the city limits.
It should ie strictly nhforrwl.

'l'Trm past July has inen the coolest
throughout the upper Mihsimsappi states
than any previous July since their settle-
ment by the whites.

Tu Iawuler says wm.ething should be
droe to help the (irest aills pestolline
out. Will the faewlsr hbau a subsorii-
tiee to that end?

CARTER AND HIS TIMBER
RULES.

As was expected the Leader rushes to
the defense of Tom Carter and his tim-
ber rules and regulations. But it is a
poor defense. The Leader should have
kept silent. The law is not to blame as the
Leader well-knows or should know if it
knows anything at all about the matter.
The law enpowers the interior depart-
ment to formulate such rules and regu-
lations governing the cutting of timber
upon the public domain as in its judg-
ment may best preserve the forestsof the
west. If the law prescribes the rules
and regulations why did Mr. Carter
cause their publication over his own sig-
nature? Is it customary for heads of
bureaus to take laws bodily from the
United States statutes, affix their
signatures to them and call them "rules
and regulations?" The Leader will not
assert that Mr. Carter did this.

The fact is Mr. Carter is wholly re-
sponsible for his timber rules and regu-
lations. It does not help his case any
for the Leader to revert to the time
when Carl Hchurz became crazy and
old Sparks cranky over that republican
timber law and put the people of Mon-
tana to much inconvenience fora season.
Schurz exacted stumpage; Sparks ob-
jected to the wholesale felling of trees
by lumbeirmen. Carter asks no stump-
age, nor does he object to the felling of
every tree in the state, but he insists
that a man who wanlts a tent pole or a
stick of firewood must first obtain per-
mission of the interior department to cut
it. The Leader man could take an axe
aild cut what firewoal or lumber lie
wanted anywhere on the public domain
a few months ago. The time will soon
conic when he can't do even that unless
Mr. Carter revise his rules and regula-
tions. I•or all the available timber on
the plullic domain will 5son be in tihe
hands of a few corporations. The Lead-
er could have Ibought a load of cordwood
a few weeks ago fromI a wodlchopper on
the street. It can't do it now without
violating Mr. Carter's rules and regula-
tions. Does the "efliciency" of Mr. Car-
ter come in right there, Mr. Leader?

7'lTHAT K AA;NlS JUDGE.

The alliance men in Kansas knew
what they were about when they elected
McKay, the Topeka man, judge. lie did
not claim to know anything about law
and ratiher prided himself upon his ig-
norance of it. In fact that was the
prime factor of his success at the polls.
A man learned in the law was not wanted
by his supporters. There was certain
work to be done a nission to be filled,
in which the trained conscientious law-
yer was not at home, but in which Mc-
Kay shines. This work or mission is to
prevent the foreclosure of farm mort-
gages in Kansas. As far as McKay is
concerned he has succeeded admirably,
for all mortgage foreclosure cases brought
before him he has taken under advise-
ment and he will force them to the su-
preme court. And now it is said his
action will prevent the foreclosure of a
mortgage in his district during the next
four years.

McKay's boasted contempt for the law
brought him before the supreme court
of the state, but he proved equal to the
occasion. lie declared no contempt was
contemplated by him and the court, af-
ter reading him a lecture, lot him go.
Of course McKay is simply the tool of
inti.lligent, designing advisers and faith-
fully does their bidding. But it is a
question whether the farmers' alliance
can long survive its McKays. The law
may work a hardship to meimbers of the
alliance, but its repeated violation will
work a greater one in the long run.

FRA UILtXLENT NONSEN.SE.

Under the above Iheadline the Minne-
apolis Times silences the cry of gohi
bugs that thie silver dollhr is a1 "dislon-
est" dollar in the following terse lines: L.

One, of the silliest arguments used by
the mIononletallhHts against the free coin-
age of silver is that it is dishonest bi,-
cause- "al silver dollar is only wcorth 814
cents." Admit it. Admit that the sil
ver in a silver dollar, strippted of its legal
ten•der quality and reduced to the condi
tion of a rnmre commodity, is worth only
$4) cents. What would a gold dollar ie
worth if it was reduced to the same level?
What would the gold mn a gold dollar be
worth in the market, stripped of its legal
tender quality as silver was in 187:3? The
fact is if gold were demonetized thle bull-
ion in a gold dollar would not be worth
more than 130 cents. It is worth lon
than that as a commodity for use in the
arts. It is not necessary to Ih an ardent
free silver advocate in order to see that
the cry of "dishonesty" raised against
silver coinage is fraudulent nonsense.

The Times could have added that if
silver had not b•on fraudulently dlemon
etized by the republican party in 1873
tile world would not hear today the dis
honest cry of monometallists that the
silver dollar of 412% grains is a "dishon-
est" dollar, a "short weight" dollar, a
"fraudulent" dollar. It was through a
"dishonest" measure that silver was
stripped of its legal tender quality; it
has been through "light weight" poli-
ticians that silver has not long since
been fully remonetired and its full re-
storation to a parity with gold was do
feated last winter by its "fraudulent"
friends.

WITH Ohio wool 4 cents a pound
lower than It was before Mr. McKinley's
tariff measure took effect it would ap-
pear that gentleman will have no prim-
rose path to travel among the small
sheep raisers of his state. McKinley Is
a good one it he oonvince them it is to
their lanterest to support him and his
tariff.

POSTOFFICE MATTERS.

The last congress appropriated $22,-
000,000 in excess of the previous allow-
unce for carrying on that branch of the
government. It must be assumed that
the department was fully advised as to
its needs and made its demands upon
congress accordingly. But it appears
that Mr. Wanamaker either overlooked
Great Falls or underestimated the busi-
ness of the office in this city, or greatly
overestimated the physical capacity of
the already hard-worked postmaster.
For in the general distribution of mon-
eys allowed for clerk hire it is found that
only $1,300 was appropriated to it for the
hire of assistants This pittance is so
palpably insufficient for the purpose that
words are hardly required to emphasisz
the fact. Here is a city of 6,000 inhabit-
ants. They were neither born nor raised
here, but have come from nearly every
state in the union and many of them
from the other side of the Atlantic.
They have left friends and relatives at
their old homes with whom they are in
constant correspondence, whilehundreds
of them still take the papers published
at the place of their nativity. The re-
sult is that aside from the business let-
ters received here, the outside letter and
paper mail is simply enormous. The
outgoing mail is correspondingly large.

In view of these facts it should be ap-
parent that the sum of $1,•K)0 set apart
by the department at Washington for
clerk lhire in the postollice in the city
lalls fur short of its actual needs. And
in view of tihe further fact that the office
is ia source of revenue and not a burden
to the government it would seem that
simple justice demnunds a largely in-

Screased apportionment for the purpose
named. It is not necessary here to in-
quire as to who is blamable for this
meagre allowance. We have the fact
not a theory to deal with. The post-
master has only a certain sum at his dis-
pomsal. If he can hire the necessary as-
sistance with it, well and gxknd. If he
cannot the service will suffer unless he
or someone else pay his assistants.

Tile question which most affects the
citizens of (Great Falls is that touching
the prompt and efficient discharge of
the duties of the postmaster. If this be
impossible without the employment of
more clerks than tile allowance will jus-
tify steps should immediately be taken
to represent the matter at Washington
and ask for an increased amount. In
this the business men of the city could
effectually supplement the efforts of the
postmaster by joining in a petition or re-
quest for the sum needed. The TamlumIN
believes that if the situation here be
properly represented to the authorities
at Washington and they become con-
vinced that the amount appropriated for
the office here is insufficient they will
unhesitatingly increase it. That is what
they are there for. The citizens of Great
Falls should take hold of this matter if
they desire a prompt mail service at this
place. Let it be done.

C'ARTER'S RESPIONSIBILI T .
It will be time for the Leader to plead

the baby act for Mr. Carter when that
gentleman himself denies his responsi-
bility for the new timber rules and regu-
lations. Mr. Carter has not denied his
responsibility for them, nor will he deny
it. In its attempt to saddle the respon-
sibility upon Hecretary Noble, the
Leader quotes as follows: "By virtue of
the power vested in the secretary of the
interior by the act of March 3, 1891,"
but it forgets to add, "the following
rules and regulations are hereby pre-
scribed." It furthermore overlooked the
fact that the rules and regulations were
signed as follows:

Very respectful!y.
T. II. CARITEII.,

',om minsl. iwr.
i Api rovel: lay 5. IAL.

.0o
l l

t W. Neie.a

Hucrotary,
It will be reetmembered that Mr. (Carter

is the cminiissioner of the general land
office at Washington; that he is supreme
in his department, andi that one of his
duties is to exercise supervision over the
public lands of the 'nited States. Mr.
Carter will brook no interference in his
discharge of the duties of his oflhce.
(oncmerning this the Washington clrre-
spcrelnt of the Pioneer Press writing
under date of the 2nd inst., says:

For maniy years past the position of
calllln issioner has been regarded as one
of the hardest places to till of almost
any similar offlic in tile government.
There have been very few connmissioners
that made a success of the place. It is
an office that has Ibon interfered with
by the selrmtary of the interior to the
extlent that it was fast becoming a chief
clerkship to that Eabinet officer. Onml-
missionllr u(:,rter has changed that state
of ifairs nimatoIrilly. * * * *
Mr. Carter is the first icomnissioner that
has Ibeon in the isaition that has not
biEln haraueild nd s, Idevilel by the sec-
rotary of the n'elrlior until hle had togivo
Il, his own nllivilduality and let the
oRlic drift along ais lsst it would.

''This 5•,'lnis to alecordl with Mr. Carter's
senlE, of his own ii,,llartance. lie is de-
cidslly nIllttr in hlis own department.
'lThe foruslatlng .f the tiber rules and
r•ygulatiOns was ,i part of his duty and
he drew thll,,. Mr. Noble's approval
was simply ia mIatter of form. It does
not follow hIe draftEll thIl because he
approved them, no Iore than the sag-
nature of tUe presidelnt toa an act of con-
grl indlllicaton he draw up tlhe bill. The

ueader's knowledge of the practical ap-
plicatlon of thlt rE rlls lnd regulation.
is quite as faulty a5 its estilntle of the
responsibllity Mr. (tuarter shollll har In
their prllaration. Mr. (Virtrlr Is alone
rellonElible fr them anill hE, will not at.
tempt to shirk it.

THE INTER MOUNTAIY
PLAINT.

The Inter Mountain, a li.
pion one day, Harrison's lmoutI
next; a gold bug, "dishoney.
"short weight" dollar, "fraudl
lar shouter at one time, a prat
and unlimited silver coinag.
subsequently, and now a conf
porter of the mongrel silver 1,
last congress; a radical support•v
Kinley's tariff bill before the r;
attachment was pinned on, aii
supporter of that free trade f,
the measure, but ever kickinl
and finding fault with demnoa
republican journals alike which
subscribe to its ever changing vr
kaleidescopic opinions, now cHr.
front with the assertion that:,
evident, on the part of the ,i
press, a painful disinclination t
the subject of trade reciprrO
foreign nations."

The TRIBUNE has failed to
"disinclination" of which th
Mountain speaks and it als,
to note an inclination upon the
many republican newspaperst,
it. Reciprocity is a very tender
for Harrison organs to touch. 'T
mighty little to say about it. I'
offspring of Blaine's brain. It
posed by McKinley and Carter a:
ere of like ilk, and none of ther,
hilariously jubilant over it, f,,
forced down their throats by t!,
man. They were compelled to
medicine or his cold shouldt.,
took reciprocity. But they dlr:':. ne
after it, and like the man wihm ia
was hung, they don't brag alsut )ot
Inter Mountain, however, has n
say to these delinquent repuhli
temporaries. Instead of takilng;
the ears and leading them up t *.,
ciprocity fodder it goes after tiL,
cratic newspapers of the state:
they do not see ftit to illl their e
with this free trade rider to the- i
ley tariff.

What can be said. about it a:
Thus far reciprocity is almls:
known quantity between nations.
islands among the West Indias id
gotiated reciprocity treaties ai:'

United Statee. Venezuela has r
it. None of the great European
have touched it, and now comtest_
minion parliament with a vote of
88 against it. The vote was I,,
Sir Richard Cartwright's 1111li
amend the conservative tariff I ,bard
a clause calling for reciprocity -i
Canada and the United States : n
ufactured as well as natural ipr, ou.
The conservatives favor recipr:. aC-
would restrict it raw material. TctrIi
ministration at Washington farr
procity, but it restricts it to inmpr:.
produced or manufactured in , '=
try. This is one sided reciprex' ' \L
not a fair trade. This country• ;
foreign nations, "You take the Ir t

and we'll take the turkey, or w.'.-1
turkey and you take the buzzard'
this matter of reciprocity thel t
States never says turkey to tht
power.

The fact is Blaine's reciprocit? F'

is the sugar that coats the MuleL1
tariff pill. Without it the pill w,,di
spurned by every workingman outs,
a manufacturer's private offlce. Wt•
sugar coating it is only a delusion ••
snare. The Inter Mountain tell
reciprocity may do. Now will it;
tell what it is doing outside of hII
islands named? The proof i ti•
ding is in the eating thereof. V" --
eating reciprocity pudding

INsl .Eo the caption, "ive I . I
a Show," the Minneapolis 'l'i,-.-
discourses: Judge Aikens of ••tll
kota has put a dampenr on the ,l 4•
of the divorce seekers who U'e ,re•'
to that state for the express pIro
securing divorces that theyciulbi '

atin elsewhere. lie refuses teo ,,,; '
vorces to any but boln tide citii -•-
"South Dakota" stamped on their
fronts. The judge is all right r -
judicial point of view, but he is :el- •
a lot of heavy paying imnuiuL:
Among the applicants whom his Iets i

hits is Mrs. James G. Blaine, Jr., a
a highly deserving young woman. I! *
judge can but strain a point ndi. "i
her her freedom from the brainless
conscienceless good-for-nothing y
lilaine he will have earned exci'.
press notice everywhere. The pre-
the entire country appeals to the'
airy of South Dakota to set Mrs. I:.
free.

Tee : fact is being forced ulp :
minds of those interested in Clii's. *
great World's fair that the McKi:.
tariff has erected an insurmount "
barrier between foreign productions a
the windy city. Anti as a World'sf
without displays from abroad wouli
a mlisnomer a silpinl exhibitio•,
home productions- the management
that enterprise is looking around I"'
way out of the diluemma which ,
fronts it.

WIrII the great and pious Wanamluta 4
at the head of thele Iutonfllce departenee
a republican congress that increased t:
usual appropriations for the mall ser';
of thie osuntry by 2i,t1o,t•tI), and t"

"very eltleient" anti ever "wideo-awak
''oei (!Carter as a represntative in t

:

lower house te luik after the inlterestse '
Moentana, (ireat il'ails tilds itaelf with
ieggarly pittanoe to sullsrt its psi"
oMlin. ''The SlI) allowed for ulork-hir'
shloult lie inlureasesl to el.tltl.


